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The Dodo Bird Crisis

The Faculty Evaluation Eaglet is once morespread-
ing his fledgling wings in an attempt to get airborne.
A tailwind would certainly be helpful. Since there has
been little evidence of such a gust blowing from out
of the East, rushing through that space between Hol-
laday and Peele Halls, perhaps it is time to turn our
hen-peeked bird’s tailfeathers in another direction.
Our first thought was to tie our bedraggled friend’s

hopes to a slight breeze from the North, originating
every second Wednesday evening in the Union area;but, after a short period of fair weather, the breeze
turned into an Indian Summer blast of hot air. Thezephyr of the North apparently h mistaken ourbird's specie as that'of “Chicken””an s decided tothrow him some corn on which to grow fatter. Thisis perhaps understandable since our Faculty Evalua-tion bird has experienced so much plumage-pilferingin the past. It used to be fashionable among thezephyres to pull his tailfeathers at election time toprovide feather‘s forpcertain caps. No wonder he re-

We thought next to prevail upon the many puffs ofencouragement issuing from occasional faculty ofiicesand administrative chambers. These puffs were magicdragons with ideas similar to our own and a hearty“bon voyage” for the maiden flight of our clumsyevaluation. As it turned out, however, our magicdragons also slipped into their caves leaving onlybaskets of oranges with “Best Wishes" emblazonedon, fittingly, black ribbons. The storm clouds gather-ing over a high pressure mass of faculty apprehen-sion and mistrust apparently frightened them off.
Lastly we thought to appeal to the friendly winds

of the South, those gusting torrents which used towhistle down the elevator shafts of Lee, howl downthe corridors of Tucker and Alexander, rush out ofthe doors of Bagwell and Bragaw, and come burstingforth in hurricane intensity through the tunnels be-neath the tracks. These ill winds that so often blowgood could certainly boost our lame duck up and overthat first pile of bricks on the runway. But, hark.There is stillness. The doldrums seem to be unseason—ably early this year. Alas. It appears as though ourIuckless aviator must wait still another season forthe spring monsoon to offer hope of success. What anungainly bird!
Some of the corn thrown his way recently tried topoint out the original thinking and plans that wentinto the aerodynamically unstable design of ourchick. He was, first and foremost, designed to be adomestic piece of poultry—to serve as the fattedcalf, so-to-speak, at the annual feast of the toptwenty-five magic dragons. As plucked and fatted ashe is getting to be, whirley-bird is serving this pur-pose well. Secondly, it was thought that someday(not now or next year, but someday) he might bestreamlined a bit and allowed to solo. Above all, hewas to be patiently cheered on from the sidelines byhis followers lest he give up all hope. But their wasno corn, pop-corn that is, for the spectators. Whatwere they supposed to do during the lull—chew ontheir sliderules?
There are two immediate and effective ways toimprove the quality of teaching in the classroom. Oneway, to be sure, is to offer the fatted goose to thegood teachers hoping that in their rush to get thedrumstick they will become even better teachers. Thisis fine as far as it goes. Turkey once a year, however,does not make every day a Thanksgiving.
The other way is to examine the grain you arefeeding your Faculty Evaluation bird. Let the headchicken-checkers do it to get the best results. Then,between culling the chaff and ordering a little more

fertilizer around the scrawnier stalks in next year’sgrain harvest, the bird gets better pre-fiight train-
ing. The added knowledge may even get him off theground.
The chilly winds that blow past the grounded

Faculty Evaluation bird will come again with the
change of the seasons. If his performance continues
to show little hope of a successful flight the restless
spectators are quite apt to tire of the taste of K&E
Deci-Trigs and to home to pop their own corn.

The Gift That Takes

Elsewhere on this page there is reprinted a news
release from the National Association of State Uni-
versities and Land Grant Colleges. It tells of the
feelings toward a proposed tax credit held by the
leaders of large, public institutions—including State,
which is a member.
The foremost criticism is flat the proposal, which

would allow a refund from taxes to parents of college
youth, benefitted most those who could best afford
college tuitions and fees. Those families in: real
need, those in the lowest income bracket, Would
realize the smallest refund because they would have
chosen, naturally, the school with the smallest annual
expense.

, In its further arguments, however, the article
neglects to mention that the federal revenues in-
volved, those lost as taxes which would be returnedto the parent, do not carry any guarantee that they
will be reinvested in a child’s education. These samedollars distributed through the National Defense
Education Act, the work-study program, or a federal
grant system would go directly into the educational
framework.

In the household most in need of a little help, the
low-income homes, chances are that Junior’s fees and
expenses are paid by scholarship or Junior's hardwork, plus all that he can beg or borrow. Adding
another five-hundred dollars to the family’s incomewill not assure an easier time for Junior. There aremany other causes around the household more urgentthan financing a luxury like a college education—andthe tax credit is channelled off without doing a thing
for the educational system in America.
The fear that the credit will. sup ant other types

,, ”offederal aid 3 dentsi gwelI-founded, asis the assumption that Congressional reasomng w1
immediately transfer the billions in lost revenue onto :
the hypothetical books of colleges and universities.
A tax credit bill is almost certain to find its way

into Congress next year.- The arguments for and
against it might well make interesting discussion for
7W.aneirm‘fiwfifinyhe Christ-. mas holidays. It would show you earnedsome- '

I \

Alexander Brass Incense‘d More Rebuttal To Duri
To The Editor:To The Editor :~

We the residents of Alexander, are amazed and incensedby the sheer audacity of the Turlington fourth semester fresh-men in asserting that victory in that most glorious battle be-longed to them. It is evident that the capacity of the Turlington“men” (1') for bragging is surpassed only for their capacityfor deceit. Unable to achieve victory honorably on the field ofbattle, they have resolved to devious and underhanded methods

chkleera le'l‘l'er fo rhe TECHNICIAN
concerning our Va'cl’ory our A/exandey:

purposed by deceiving the staff of The Technician andthrough it the entire student body. That victory which be-longed to Alexander can no longer be denied or repressed.It is inconceivable that such an intelligent student body with240 possible exceptions (the residents of Turlington) have beendeceived by a statement so ridiculous that it claims a Turling—ton victory in any contest above that of snowing twelve yearold retarded girls.
David M. JohnsonTop Brass
Sidney Griffin2nd Floor Colonel

Allen Watts2nd Floor General
Thomas Paeyne2nd Floor Major

College Tax Credit

Is Bast, Not Boon
WASHINGTON, D. C.—College students and their parents

were cautioned this week not to become unwitting supportersof a proposal that would lead to higher tuition fees across thecountry. .
The warning "came from the joint meeting of the National

Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Collegesand the Association of State Colleges and Universities.
In reaffirming their oposition to proposed federal income tax

credit for educational expenses, the Associations urged the
90th Congress and citizens not to be deceived by the seeming
attractiveness of the proposal.
The only way colleges could benefit from tax credits would

be by hiking tuition, the associations noted, and this in turnwould increase—not reduce—the burden of college costs that
many families now bear.

Legislation to authorize the tax credits has been introducedat every session of COngress over the past several years, .although it has yet to win majority support. In its most fre-quently cited form, the proposal would allow taxpayers todeduct up to $325 from their annual tax.
Proponents of the measure have sought to emphasize thefinancial relief it appears to imply for parents of college

students. But the 300 publicly-supported institutions repre-sented at this week’s meeting remain convinced that “taxcredits would offer at most help to those who need it theleast—while giving the least help, or none at all, to those whoneed it the mos .”
The associations noted, for example, that relatively high-

income families paying tuition of $1500 or more a year could
deduct as much as $325 from their tax bills, while low-income
families paying little or no federal taxes would receive no
benefits at all under the plan.

These poorer families would be all-the-more hard-preswd
to meet consequently higher college expenses, the associationsdeclared.

A? “:33? 99mg time they continued. the “14!de idea in“
been advanced by some of its advocates as a simple methodof bringing federal aid to the colleges without governmentstipulations on how the money should betspent.

The associations view this as a direct contradiction of thecl.lm .. ' CLiI'K. 'c'lll I “.9" "" "l‘
relief. NASULGC and ASCU maintain that the credits could
not simultaneously aid both the college and taxpayer.

Pointing out that the tax-credit approach would cost the
U. 8. Treasury at least 1 billion dollars in lost revenue duringthe first year alone, the associations warn that its adoptionwould likely preclude other forms of sorely-needed governmentaid to colleges for the forseeable future. Knowing this,,eollege- o -\

This is another rebuttal to those views presented by Mr.Duri in The Technician, this time on November 22, 1966.
It is a shame that Mr. Duri found if necessary to use up

- ‘75 of his column on Nov. 22 to restate those things which hehad earlier stated (Nov. 15). Apparently he has some doubtsconcerning the validity of his arguments. I feel that my argu-ments were most adequate, so ,let this letter concern itselfonly with the “new" ideas which Mr. Duri developed lastTuesday.
Duri contends that he and most‘Europeans are fed up withthe choice between Pax Americana and Fax Sovietica. _I findthis a very fragile argument in view of the fact that Mr. Durihas made that very choice for himself. He could have avoidedthe “choice" (with which he is fed up) by remaining in Europe.But I cannot blame Mr. Duri—I, too, pursue greener pastures. ‘
“It is nations, not ideas, that have political ambitions.”Come now, Mr. Duri! We can evaluate ideas only within thecontext of their expression, and you surely must agree thatthe USSR is the most vocal advocate of Communism. Thus,we are forced to accept Soviet expression as Communist ex-pression. I would suggest, Mr. Duri, that if you would haveus accept some other view of Communism, then remold it intothat form. My point is that Duri should attack Soviet Com-munism, change it to meet his “ideal” specifications and thenpresent it to us rather than attack the USA for not acceptinga deedless, idealistic expression.
Now, how about Communism as a political system? I sub-mit that Duri could not possibly publish a rebuke of Com-munist doctrine in Moscow (again I point out that USSR ex-pression is our only source for evaluating Communism). Thepolitical system just would not permit it. But, Mr. Duri, herein the USA you are free to chastise our government. Alas,isn’t freedom wonderful!
For shame, Mr. Duri—your memory is short. The govern-ment of Santa Domingo requested our assistance. And Cuba ?.There, too; you do not recall? Remember October 1962? I donot consider missiles pointed toward the USA as CubanSocialism. I prefer to think‘ of this as an “. . . aggressiveCommunist state . . .” since it was the USSR who providedthose missiles. I feel that it is you, Mr. Duri, who fails todraw the proper distinction between socialism and aggression.
I cannot disagree, Mr. Duri; the Capitalist system doesoffer greater individual freedom. Yourhave scored again—for me. You further state, “. . . the desire to be free is inherentin all men—even if Communist.” The problem is that underCommunism, freedom ends with the desire, while in the USA,freedom is realized and does not end. ‘
When you reach the religion aspect of Communism, Mr;Duri, you completely baffle me. If Communism is a religion,then imagine the dilemma of the Italian Communist who is“. . . first Catholic.” Certainly Catholicism is a religion. How,then, can a man serve two religions ? Lest we forget, “Man canserve but one master." ‘
You are right, Mr. Duri. I cannot say, absolutely, that Com-munism is a self-evident evil. I can say that, as yet, we aregiven no indication that it is good—based on the policies ofthose countries who are the most vocal advocates of Com-munism.
So, Mr. Duri, I must fight Communism—just as I must fightpoverty and bigotry and oppression and all those things whichare not good. If this be emotional flag-waving, then I pleadguilty. For you see, these were the fights which made Americafree—and they are the fights that will keep it free.

Dick Dowdy
Graduate Student

Editorial Page Policy: Letters to the editor
should be typed and must be signed. Column
type editorial material is solicited from the

Note Tau—adiattached t: a dead pigeon’s leg:
We’d just crossed the street in front of the Gateway whenwe heard the noise. It was about 12:00 (or pretty close tothat, because the Wolves Den closes at midnight).
We couldn’t tell exactly where the sound was coming fromin the beginning. Our first inclination was to glance hurriedlytoward the bell tower and beyond to the area surroundingWatauga. It was pretty quiet over in that direction, though.(We did see some shadowy forms standing around under alamppost, and somebody who was coming from that directiontold us that a Kampus Kop had apprehended a co-ed forwalkingoncompusvwhilecnrrying Eliflhted cigarette. Viola—tion of the campus code, or something like that. (Can’t tell“ ‘they’re trying to cut down on lung cancer in female studentsor trying to eliminate the possible fire hazard.)
‘\'l‘ii‘ :II:““'.’:_‘,‘, ...: 2.;.it seemed to, come from Hillsborough down toward the capital.

L‘ , ,...... as. .' _. M3. - 1 .‘ - n44 0--.....° 0&90-(41-4 ‘I/e‘u‘y‘ «nu

.. Playing, the part of the morbid curisoity seeker to the hilt,we iiei‘tcd‘our two. sispncks of burn to 'th‘e'uihcr Should-'31 {Tmi'headed over to the other side of the street to 'wait in theshadows and watch.
We didn’t have long to wait.
In two's and three’s at first, then small groups, and finallyin continuous waves, the whole student body of St. Mary'scollege tumbled down the street engulfing traffic, small chil-dren sneaking midnight cigarettes and pool hustlers desertingtheir dark haunts for the warm safety of quilted spreads andhot chocolate.
The first to pass us were those in cars, usually jammed withfive, six and seven girls to a vehicle. The braver (and morewarmly dressed) sputtered by on BSA’s, 650 cc Triumphs anda few Hondas. The cycles were all bearing passengers on theback and their boots sparked as they leaned into the turncarrying them through the East gate and up to Syme Dormi-tory.
The real scary thing was the chanting, though. It rose andfell in volume and all those soprano voices echoing betweenthe hedge row in front of the Chancellor’s house and theMachiavellian building clutching the Pizza Inn and the Whole-sale Veterinary supply was eerie. Up, down, on-key, off-key,and continuous.

. While pondering this we were suddenly bowled over byfour St. Mary’s Angels, donned in black and carrying flash-lights. '
“What's goin’ on?” we yelled as they grabbed at our preci-ous cargo and faded into the shadows.
“It's a raid, buster, and if you know what’s good for ya, you'll get out of our way right now!” We shivered.
We followed the mob up to Syme and hid in the big treeby the design building to watch the orgy. In the half-light wecould see ,girls darting into the big dorm, returning ladenwith booty from helpless dorm rats. Cheese, shoes, 'socks, andother unmentionables were wisked off into the darkness whileshrieks issued from within the dorm.
It didn’t last very long, though. The Kampus Kops brokethe whole thing up, and the last we saw of the orgy was thegendarmes issuing tickets to anybody they could reach. Thegirls retired to the sidewalks to taunt the Kops with catcallsand whistles, but they gradually tired of this diversion andturned back to St. Mary’s. We headed back to our room,intending to achieve the safety of brick walls and a protec-tive floor father.
We almost made it.
Then they came at us, four of ’em, and jumped us andhauled us into the bushes and tied us up with a hose, forGod's sake! I ! We struggled, but it was no use; one of ’emGod'ssake! I ! We struggled, but it was no use; one of ’emadmitted that she was a bowler with an average game of 270,and all the others played middle line on the football _team.“Whaddaya want with us?" we wailed, now truly scared.“One of your cops got two of our raiders, and one of themwas a platoon leader at that," a gruff voice answered. “So,it'll be'tit-for-tat, a fair exchange. But until we can affecta trade, you’re our prisoners."
It’s been four days since we were locked up in here. Theythrow us food, but we get tired of eating cast off tidbits fromthe Home Economics dept. If we don’t get out of here soon,we’ll all go mad. This is our last chance to communicate withanybody out there. . . .It t 0 i t #
Applied Math majors wanted to count bricks in sidewalks.Call Neo Wataugans (Whitton, Burkhimer and Eagar") at755-2411.
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by Larry Stahl
Have you noticed the post-holiday slump? The instructors have.Now is their chance to celebrate. They have slaved during theshort break devising an amazing tonic; its known by the name ofpro-Christmas tests. They seem to know that the snow Job puton the old man, was pretty ineffective. Students! this is a con-spiracy directed‘ against you. That fellow who was so kind

just deceiving you. He has the knife at the ready. That smile onhis face wasn’t one of enjoyment over your escapades, it was oneof knowing that his quarry was at bay. He knows that the oldbill payer-told you to either produce or- start worrying about thedraft. Now is the time to revolt! arise.As I write this, I am fully aware that the Un-American Activi-‘ties committee cf 9:2,. « ‘- _:._If-._1.}._g' its maul/tr 1 blood-hound to investigate a .heretic at sleepy N. C. State. The rest ofmy life will be spent on the run—an outcast from society. Theworst part of this paleing of life is the realization that I won’t'c'ct :i cut of the revenue when they ~msL-n o Hinvia nix-w- Has"\l'USiLUc. ' 9 ’ ' ' iI have noticed that ‘a”greater part of the world is growing upa little. The West Germans are forming a coalition that will allowan ex-Nazi to become a Chancellor. The National DemocraticParty made significant gains in Bavaria. The world press raisedtheir self-rightous voices in protest but it seems to me that theworld has grown tired of persecuting any German who was evenremotely connected with the Nazi Party of Hitler. I add my voicein saying that we have too long shown our. contempt. The Ger-man alone was‘not responsible for the war; the entire world was.I feel rather ashamed that I can not offer a theory concerningThe Great Assassination. I decided to go west and research theproblem, but I only got as far as Cary. This was enlightening,however. I talked to five people on the street who had read lastweek's best selling mystery magazine, Life, and I received fivedifi'erent theories concerning the murder. You can’t beat that.Later I found that one of those worthies could not read. NowI’m attempting to find this guy again and discover where he got
I see that the first snow of the season is falling (Tuesday) andthe only thing that I can think of is money. All those seasonalgifts must be purchased. When you have to buy all those gifts attoday’s inflated prices you kind of wish that people would go backto the old standards. People just do not appreciate receiving apine bough decorated with acorns anymore. They don't like toget a box of cookies that you and your roommate whipped up onthe spur of the moment last Saturday night about 1 a.m. Thingssure are changing.It seems to me that the pollsters are a bit premature in theirpredictions concerning a contest between Romney and Johnson.The President must defeat a Kennedy before he can run. TheRepublicans seem to have the upper hand against Johnson unlessthey decide to run their star. The Viet Nam issue did not seem tohave the effect that some had predicted. The big controversy seem-ed to revolve about the hasty predictions of the TV newscasters.Well, that’s America. '

New Issues From

THE UNION
by Jim Dalton

On Saturday night, November 19, the North Carolina School ofthe Arts presented a program in the auditorium of WRAL-TVto introduce people interested in the arts to the school.The program, was presented by Mr. E. N. Richards andWRAL-TV. Richards has long been associated with the schooland he and Mr. Fred Fletcher, president of WRAL-TV, are onthe Board of Trustees of the school.For one who was not familiar with the work of the school, theprogram presented an extremely favorable view of the school andits faculty. Several State students and faculty were amOng thoseinvited, and all opinions expressed by them were favorable;The program presented a view of all phases of the activitiesof the school. Opening the program was a selection of classicalguitar music; extremely well played and pleasing to the listener.The Drama DReal by Tennessee Williams. Concert piano was presented withthe playing of such numbers as Etudes 11 a‘ l 13 by Chopin. Thevaried talents of the students of the schoo ere shown again ina trio of Schubert’s for soprano, piano, and French horn.
(Continued on page 6)

Monday morning about inquiring about your holiday fun—he was -

epartment then presented selections from Camino

Working on everything fromand his small staff face a large

“Construction projects onState’s campus have reached anall time high this year,” accord-ing to J. McCree Smith, Physi-cal Plant director.
Among these many projectsis the construction of two newparking lots (both of whichhave been completed) , threehigh rise dormitories, all ofwhich will eventually housecoeds, and a new chemistrybuilding. A new power systemis being installed and numerouslandscaping and street repavingprojects are in progress.
Student reaction to these proj-ects vary from contempt toamazement. Some foreign stu-dents are impressed by thespeedy and efficient constructionmethods the construction com;panies use. Abe G. Onsi fromLebanon stated, “The, buildingsare built with great speed andlittle expense. In my country wepaint the outside walls of build-ings which you do not do here."
However, many American stu-dents feel that the constructionnot only wastes State’s money,but is extremely slow. Manystudents cited the landscapingproject between Harrclson Halland the Union as an example.“It indicates laziness on thepart of the workers and is awaste of money. It should have

23;, 9, The note hea The middle bay in the" Valley of the KinCultures professor.arking lot south of CarZmichael gymnasium, whic
sciences.

Agents.

THANKSGIVING
Thursday, November 24
When you care enough
to send the very best

,Il. Iii-"Ii rill:

formiit to photo layout. Houghresponsibility (Photo by Moss)

Campus Building Projects

Draw Various Comments
been done right the first time."
With the exception of this“eyesore,” the majority of Statestudents seem to be in favor of‘the construction projects.
“After all,"Nichals, a junior, “it’s for thebenefit of the students. Even ifwe do have to ~walk a littlefarther to classes, I believe itwill be worth it."
Greg Knorr feels that only:one project should be attemptedat a time because “it seemsthat Physical Plant never fin-ishes anything it starts."
Frankie Wade, a senior inEnglish, feels that although theconstruction is slow, “in the endit will be worth it because theseprojects will make the campusmuch nicer for coming genera-tions of students.”
“Even if it is a mess now, itgives one a sense of pride toknow that State is emergingfrom that ‘cow college’ image,"stated Tom Ramscy and JohnLankford.
'Physical Plant ’reccivcd thebrunt of many complaints aboutconstruction on campus. “Maybesomcday they will learn to leaveconstruction to the CE. depart—ment,” quipped one future civilengineer.

concerning careless confusion for the campus to come.

, For a catalog describing howin the information below and mail.

Russ transferred the l2 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record atthe University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life
As you read this. 450 other students have begun the fall scmChapman aboard the 5.5. RYNDAM, for which Holland-A
In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angelcs for the spring I967 semester,this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela. Brazil. Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco.Spain. Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, (ircat Britain and New York.you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans. fill

merica Line acts as General Passenger

This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island. California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboardChapman College's floating campus.paused to make as fellow students went ahcad'to inspect Halshcpsut‘s Tomb in thegs near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World

cstcr voyage of discovery with

stated Mike ’
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by Diane Whalen
“The environment in whichthe student is placed—mousing,the campus and the chronologi-cal order of events, will be thetheme of this year’s Agromeck,”said Frank Hough, editor ofthis year's annual.
“Previous efforts to have aneffective theme have been gen-until thisexplained Hough.
.,". 1‘Cl tiny ..... \A\_L\..)DA ulyear,"
‘The yearbook will have four”glow, each supportingthe main theme. “The first partis the preface which showsthose environmental factors thatshat»: tln- 9l'pivm-cjtv), This: The...tion is devoted to explaininglthepurpose of the book to the stu-dent," continued Ilough.
Part two will deal with thestudent's environment. “Thissection will define the environ-ment of the student.” comment-cd Ilough. Included in Environ-ment will be student housing,

Bagwell

Sponsors

Cookout
In conjunction with the cur-rent program of increasing so-cial activities for dormitory resi-dents, Bagwcll Dorm held acookout and dance in PullenPark Monday, November 21.
Tom Adams, Bagwell presi-dent, originated the idea for theparty, and together with thefloor counselors arranged thedetails which included invitingthe Watauga girls. The studentsattending the mixer were fedhot dogs cookcd ’hy Bagwellrcsidcnts and live music wasprovided by the Fabulous Af-fairs. .

schools, andevents. chronological

“After the maze the studentbecomes himself," continuedHough. “He is finally a ‘people’,in his extra-curricular activitiesand is no longer a student num~ber.” Contained in this sectionwill be nearly everything thateveryone does that isn’t includ-ed in the daily process of learn-u.) ttLti-ity in frater-ilig, ouch‘ nities, the military, and on thestudent publications.
'1 he final part is the seniorsection. “We call this section the‘Initiates’." stated Hough, “or.the ones who are to be." In-..i...i..a in...” 22"" 1... PLII906}1‘iy\

istration, the seniors (by theirrespective schools), and the_bi-ography, which will not changefrom that of last year. Con-cerning the shape Hough hadthis to say: “The shape is ac-tually the same as it has always

As to the pictures, only thoseof the seniors will appear. “Thismay come as a surprise to somepeople because the administra-tion had pictures of all theclasses taken and not all willrun, despite what some be-lieve," said Hough.
There _will be no color pic-tures at all, Hough indicated.“Color pictures are too expen-.:.' ”My " ‘-~':nt for onlya small portion of the entireyearbook." '

ni~i

The screened photographsthat began last year’s annualwill be omitted from the 1966-67 edition. Ilough noted thatPhi-:1 nintvlran. \I'nj-a. nut II\'t‘|‘s:)}\(
ly popular.

Also omitted from this'ycar'sannual will be the administra-tion side of student activities.Nor have any outstanding pro-fessors been selected to go into

Agromeck Will Feature Environment, ,

Housing, Campus, Chronological Order
chronological events section aswas done last year.

“Red will be this year’s covercolor,” Hough said. “The seniorsection will be on Strathmoreautumn gold, matt-finishedpages and the preface will beon Strathmore green." The restof the book will complementthis color scheme.
Il""}“_’“ ““mated that 6800copies of the annual would beprinted this year. This repre-:. .‘ E. _. ~i' 305 issuesover last year. The Agromeckwill probably be available by thefirst or second week in May.
ll L . - rx v-H

School, has been working with arather small staff this year. Hisstaff includes Bob Powell, MikeSnow and Nora Black, businessaffairs; Earl Morgan, Jim Hol-combc, Robert Steele, T. J. Landand Terry Stevens, photograph-

Thc cookout and dance washampered by bitter cold and the‘fact that only little more thana dozen girls showed up to mix’with the more than 80 Bagwell’residents present. However, theIparty was generally a success. I
IISeveral Bagwcll residents ex—pressed the opinion that al-though the cookout was not as,good as it could have been,§(l . everybody enjoyed it, neverthe-:I less.

been except that the volume is the issue. Finally, the athletics ers; and John Teaney, copybound on the side.” section will not be located in the editor.

PEPSI-COLA BOWLING CO.

2838 WAKE FOREST RD. 0 RALEIGH, N. C. 0 TEL. 828-0391

Soy Pepsi — Please

(30“

’k

Drink Delicious, [cc-Cold Pepsi-Cola

If you want a career that really gives you room to grow, we have a suggestion.Start with the No. 1 family of

Ell”! MIG“ cIIIIIIlIIW— One oi theUnited States. As part of an iadvancement opportunities.

companies:
"HEIDI. a" ‘ mull” MMBI—Provides morethan any other domestic oil company — literally No. 1—— . petroleum energy to this nationAmerica's Leading Energy Company.

ndustry marked by rapid growth,10 la est chemical companies in thenjay offers unusually strong
380mm M”!—Analproduction of natural gas andsiquids, reservoir engineering using computers..99—
research and development of productmathematical "research.
Start with any of the No. 1 family of companies and we?“ hel. . .development programs . .we grew to be No. 1.
We need people in practically all disci
products—as well as the management of all these operations.

fiififiil'cll illlll ”WINDOW WMWIW— Basic and exploratorys and processes. engineering research and process design,

There is almost no limit to the opportunities we offer—at every degree level. So go ahead...have a look at No. 1. See us on campus.
THESE ARE PLANS FOR PROGRESS commutes Alva gown OPPORTUNITY EMPLovcas.

ysis and design work for drilling and

9 p you grow—with frequent evaluations.encouragement to gain protessuonal recognition—because that's the way
9 plines, because our work includes all and gasexploration andproduction; research; and manufacturing, transportation and marketing of petroleum and petrochemical



nan" HICKS, Close at INS. for "0! I“? VALID! til"I! INSURANCE! Life Insurance to a MUST torcalege man. There Is a big difference in companiesconfront STAY! MIN, you deserve to own the beat.Without obligation for me help you compare values.Office: 034-254! Home: 031-4110
”The Originat 'awexmr Company where til.“ CASHVAlUES means tow COST to you"CONNKCUCL‘T .‘.‘.U?UAL——IM Venn in Raleigh

SANDERS FORD
354.1301329 s. Ilount

WORLD'S MUSTANG BARGAIN I HEADQUARTERS
rank»: 'I‘LUT CV/‘l'i'ah’tf‘ Dr; 1‘. tin tin/J 10.4.7 f'f'“!"=-

AT SANDERS FORD EXCITING PRICES
AND TERMS

"THE WORLD’S LOWEST PRICES”

One of the largest Ford dealers in the South!

H. rlhlllii. “‘WWWW

The lobby of Brooks Hall is decorated not only by the name of the school. but with numerous
student projects on display”

School Of Design Is One Of The Nation’s Best
falo stampeded through it and
fell dead in the middle of thefloor."

by Bob Tallaksen
The prerequisites for admis-

sion to the School of Designseem to be an old pair of blue
jeans, chronic insomnia, and afirm belief in “trial by jury” atleast four times a year. But

‘Tfiings *

Precisely what things depends on what you have in
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive. . . but
so subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows it! Worth trying? You bet it is!

llappe11, . .

with Old Spice Lime

Old Spice LIME Cologne, After Shave, Gift Sets. By the makers of original Old Spice.

Tdr' their place in a long line of Grumman aircraft thathaeamgcontrihuted to the national defense. the aircraftshown below are performing yeoman service in Vietnam.
E-u llawieye. . .A hi hly complexelectronic system tha contributessignificantly to the science ofearly warnin , and airborne warn-ing and con rof.

hu-ta Mass . . . famous as themain tool oflthe 0.5. Air Force AirRescue Services.

8-1! Tractor . . . Anti-submarinewarfare aircraft which performsboth “hunter" and ”luller" mIs-sions for the US. levy.
on Trader . . . land, and carrier-oesed aircraft ferries cargo andfirsonnel between carrier andore.

mm...u.s.mw-"encased attack aircraft capableof operating with pinpoint accu-racy in all weather condItIons.
an I“. ..u.s. Army smI .electronic surveillance aircraft op-erating in close support of groundtroops. .

Mb
.‘1 t-tl new. . . us. tlavy carrier-basad hi resolution radar aIr-cvaft oeects impendinfluenamyattacks amorous of In fromthe fleet.

Here then is the opportunity for graduating engineers .ing majors . . .
, ON CAMPUS

Grumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and scientist se
skills. At Grumman. engineers are involved in deep ocean technology...engmeers see their advanced aircraft designs
proven daily in the air over Vietnam, and soon . . . in outer space. I
nauts on the lunar surface. Grumman, situated in Bethpage, I-.I. (30 miles fr
activity. Universities are close at hand for those who wish to continue their studies. C.C.N.Y., Manhattan College, New
York University, Pratt Institute, Columbia University. State University at Stony Brook, Polytechnic Institute of Brook-
lyn, Hofstra University and Adelphi College are all within easy
beautiful public golf courses are in Bethpage—two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles along
the Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches ‘of Long Island Sound are only eleven miles away.
The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition. matched by
free world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vehicles.

to take thcir place in the continuum of tec

actually the requirements arethe same as for any other schoolin the University, except for thefact that the Design school isby far the most selective, ac-cepting only 140 new studentsthis fall out of 700 applicants.
The School of Design is hous-ed in Brooks Hall and has beensince 1956. From its inception in1948 until ’56 the school wasquartered in Daniels Hall; themove was made when the newlibrary was built, since original-ly Brooks Hall was the librarybuilding. Henry L. Kamphoef—ner has been the Dean of theschool since its beginning.
There are 460 students pres-ently enrolled in the three de-partments of the school, Archi-tecture, Landscape Architecture,and Product Design. All threedepartments grant a bachelor’sdegree. There is no graduateschool at the present time, butthere is a study committee as-signed to evaluate the possibili-ties of establishing one in thenear future.
There have been two addi-tions to Brooks Hall since 1956.The first, the north wing, wasadded just before the move. Thesecond, between Brooks Hall andGold dorm, was completed in thesummer of 1966. No more con-struction is foreseen in the nearfuture, according to DeanKamphoefner.
Of the 460 students in theschool, 349 are in Architecture.The remaining students are di-vided between the other depart-

THE‘ SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY
AT GRUMMAN

Rangesfrom inner to outer space
eking the widest spread of technology for his

he Grumman LM (Lunar Module) will land the astro-om N.Y.C.), is in the cultural center of

distance. The surroundings are not hard to take. Five

an equally hard-nosed one of turning out some of the

Currently, Grumman engineers, pulling the state of theart relentless forward, are engrossed in still more ad-vanced aircraft and aerospace vehicles. These include:

satisfies- II . . . World's fastest‘corporatc transport . . . non-slot!coast-tacoast range at 585 III.p.tI.

. c-u . . . Carrier-on-boaro delivery(COD) aircraft carries high prioritys and personnelistical Missionfor attack aircraf earners.

l .. .-.
I.

Hill . . . Navy version of theUSAFIMW bI-servrcemflter"variable wing sweep from 16 to72.5 degrees. (Flies at speeds up ‘-~.10 M ltdsouone half times thespeed of no.)

ll (Lunar Module)...tolmdtheaatronautscnthelunarsurface lnthe latasletles.

. . AEs, CEs, EEs, MEs, IEs, Physic majors'sc Chemical Engineer-hnology that is Grumman. Grumman representatives will be

WI. . .Alloweather tactical elec-tronic countermeasures aircraft tosupport strIlIe aircraft lid grtroops.

m (Orbiting Astronomical 0b-servatory) . . . Scientiffor the investigation of scientificphenomena.
it Will“

To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview, contact your placement office.

If an interview is not convenient at thistime, send a comprehensive resume to:Mr. Peter C. Van Putten. Director of Em-ploymcntDept. GR 251.
GRUMMAN ‘

AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION\Bethpagc - Long Island 0 New York
Aileen! opportunity Employer (ll/F). I. l

ments: in Landscape Architec-
ture, 42; and in Product Design,62. In May of 1966, 49 students
were graduated from the school.Architecture, strangely enough,
had 70'; of these with 35: Pro-duct Design was second with
ten; and Landscape Architec-ture had four. .

The typical student in theSchool of Design is not, as many
of the rest of the student bodybelieve, a transfer from theUniversity of California atBerkeley. He is actually a stu-dent at State, and looks like anyother. There are so few of themthat the School of Design is of-ten though of as a separate en-tity; but though he spends mostof his time in Brooks Hall, hehas many comments to make onhis school.
One of the practices in theschool which provokes commentis the jury system of grading.Under this system, the studenttakes the project he has beenworking on (and has finished,7 hopefully) to the jury room onthe third floor of Brooks Hallduring the jury scheduled forhis class. He tacks it up on oneof the bulletin boards providedand explains it to both the restof his class and his professor.After he has finished, the pro-fessor of the class and usuallytwo or three other faculty mem-bers criticize the project. Thestudent is then graded: not onhis project alone, but in relationto the other projects presentedthat day. Mac Worthington, asecond year student, explainedhis views on the system. “Thegrades come out of the profs’heads. It’s fair because you getthe views of different people;and because you usually havethree critics, their personaltastes add themselves out. Theonly thing that qualifies theirgrades on your project is thatthey know more than you do.”A fourth year student, had somecriticism for the system. “Theysimply make off the cuff com-ments. There is no preliminarythinking on their .part; theylook for obvious mistakes and ifthey can’t find any, then theypick at little insignificantthings. They usually don’t thinkof the total concept of yourproject. The best grade usuallygoes to the student who consid-

facets in his project.” Anotherfourth year student commentedthat he liked the system andthat it was fun to compete withhis fellow students.
Grades in the school were alsocommented upon. A fourth yearman criticized the grading.“It’s all public relations. If you

get to know your professorearly in the year it helps yourgrade immensely.” A fifth yearstudent said that although the

cred the greatest number of.

The second year drawing r mm is used by students in product design, architecture, and land-
scape architecture.

pretty fair.
Donald Whitesell, a fourthyear student, commented on theschool as a whole. “One of themost important things aboutthe school is the honesty of thestudents here; you can leave

your drafting equipment out onyour desk without any worrythat it won’t be there when youget back. The facilities here are
fairly adequate; the only thingis that they've started locking
up here at night since the fires.When you’ve got to be out of
the building at a certain time,
it cramps your style and youoften can’t go into the problemyou’re working on in sufficientdetail at a single sitting; thebuildings used to be open 24hours a day all during the year.

“The faculty here is the mostoutstanding in the whole Uni-versity. There’s more fraterni-zation with the faculty than inother schools. But you learn al-most as much about design from
your fellow students by talkingto them as you do from theprofessors. There are very few-failures in the School of De-
sign, but the ones who do fiunkout because they concentrate toomuch on Design and neglect theother courses which are taughtoutside the school.”
Three third year students alsomade some general comments onthe school. “The faculty is wellqualified; but the teaching couldbe better,” said one. Anothercontinued, “All those fundamen-tal technical courses should be

taught in the School of Design.There's a heavy academic loadon every student in this school;more so than in any other

student mentioned the facilitiesof the school: “They're crowdedbut generally adequate. Thenew addition has "helped re-lieve the crowding here. But thefirst year students still have toshare desks.”
The highest praise of nearlyall the students is reserved forH. M. Champion, the shop su-pervisor. As one student put it,“Without him the shop‘ wouldlook like a herd of water buf-

Design students often build what
school on campus.” The other student is doing in the metal shop.

The student in the School ofDesign lives and learns duringhis five year stay at State; and,according to Dean Kamphoef—her, because he enjoys what heis doing, the School turns outsome of the best architects,landscape architects, and prod-uct designers in the nation.Photos by Moss

they have designed as this

Several desks are separated by partitions in the fifth year architecture room, which is located in
grading is subjective, it is the new wing of Brooks Hall.

COLUMBIA RECORDS.

STEPHENSON MUSIC COMPANY
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
As a special attraction this Friday

and Saturday night
The Fabulous Affairs
NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS
FEATURING THE EXCITING

SCENE GIRLS
NEw HOURS 7. P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT

.C.-.........

834-9729
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other home meets will be held
on basketball courts number sixand seven in Carmichael Gym.by Joe Lewis

Coach Ron Weaver is lookingrward to the best of his threeasons as fencing coach attate.
This meet with NYU and theformation of a fencing confer-ence in the South are only acouple of the indications offencing as a strong sport in theSouthland. Southern universi-ties have come to make theirpresence felt in the formerly“shun“... Wm.” nf

fencing. Coach Weaver has beenvery instrumental not only inbringing fencing to State, butalso to the South. He is veryproud of the recognition histeams have received.

This will be the first seasonhat the fencing team has en-oyed varsity status. Coach' eaver and the team are veryroud of their new position as annahfim,
one of State's varsity teams. ' " '

- The team should be verystrong in foil and epee and ade-quate in saber, according to
Weaver. State Champion Steve\Yorlhingtvh returns to lend the. scant-cans: ‘ ’Tikc‘s‘ fairly“ urillm ‘s-cI. llulluiuu 1») I Jot;Bellamah at number one andRay Lamont.

oval“ Ln“) but“

Enthusiasm runs high amongthe men (and women) on thefencing team. They like fenc-ing and they like their coachwho has taught most of themall they know about the art ofswordsmanship. All but two of
the team come from NorthCarolina, and many of them hadnever held a foil before theycame to State and met RonWeaver in PE class.

Practice is often noisy with
a lot of good natured kiddingamong fencers and betweenfencers and coach. But betweenthe moments of laughter, thereis a lot of hard disciplinedwork. The fencers work forhours perfecting a single move-ment. They practice two hours
a day, four days a week in thegym under the guidance ofWeaver and most have bought
equipment of their own for ad-ditional practice at .home.

State also has a pretty toughgirls fencing team led by
Diane Ramsey that competesagainst teams from several ofthe girls schools in the area.

" fencing team consists of in" '
men, four in each Weapon, loll,epee, and sa‘ber. The fourth man
is a substitute, who may sub-

stitute for any of the othermatch, the coach designatesfencers in his type. Before thematch, the coach designateseach man a numbered position.Each man then fences each of
the three men on the opponentsteam. He scores four points ifhe beats a number one man,three points for beating a num-ber two man, and two points fordefeating a number three man.If}. .. "on. u... L:.:.L.:s+ onrulq
at the end of the season formthe all-conference team. The in-dividual matches are decided onthe total number of matcheswon by the teams. Each matchis for five touches.

the (exiting 'tean'i has :2 Hence.match mun Luiuln‘... Lil... 13.3»u'rday. A novice is any fencerwho has never won a medal.
IIplenty of enthusiasm

Make Wrestlers Confident

by Harold Jurgensen
The State wrestlers take on

Virginia tomorrow after theirinitial match with PfeiiferWednesday.
Robert Brawley, two-timeACC Wrestler of the Year, tookthe team to Pfeiffer, in the placeof Head Coach -Al Crawford,who is ill.
However, Crawford is expect-ed to be back with the teamonnn_ f‘"°°"‘“'.“t’ tnmnrrnw'
Talent abounds on this year'steam, despite the loss of somemen due to football injuries.ACC heavyweight championChuck Amato is the principal,but not the only. loss due tofootball. Nevertheless, Brawle‘ysaid ' ‘ 'h e m. . c ....” He em-

Team captain Joe Bellamah uses a movement called the fleché to score a touch against team-
With at least two men re-

turning in‘every position andthree in epee, the State swords-men should have a very good
season this year. The team was

mate and number two foil man Ray Lamont in a practice bout. The fleché is a one shot leaping
attack designed to catch the opponent oil’ guard. The lunge carries the attacker beyond his
opponent so that he has no chance to defend himself should his lunge be parried. Instructing
Bellamah in the fleché is fencing coach Ron Weaver. (Photo by Holcombe)

ranked 16th in the nation last
year in only its second year ofexistence. The team and thecoach are confident that theycan improve this rating thisyear and firmly expect to finishin the top three of the confer-ence this year.

Since fencing came to Statein 1964, the fencers have won
a total of 14 medals in individ-ual competition. They plan toincrease this total this year inseveral invitational meets and
the state championships.

well to consider it.

Coach Weaver expects thestrongest team Opposition tocome from Duke and Clemson,who finished one, two in theconference last year. Clemsonlost two of their ; number onemen last year and Weaver isconfident that they can be beat-en this year. The match withDuke on March 4 at home
should be the highlight of theseason. Duke only lost one manin epee last year and should be
a very tough team to beat.

couraged.

tempts.

part of college basketball
The team is eagerly awaiting

the February 25 meet with

Basketball Spectator Code

The Collegiate Commissioners Association (an association
of 11 athletic conferences) has recommended the following
basketball spectator code. In view of past performances at
some games in Reynolds Coliseum, Wolfpack fans would do

1. The home college, as host, should encourage courtesy
toward the visiting college’s players, coaches, and students;
and to the game officials and other spectators.
2. Unsportsmanlike behavior, such as booing, should be dis-

3. Silence should be maintained during all free throw at-

4. The use of noise makers that interfere with the proper
game administration should be barred.

, 5. Enthusiastic cheering should be encouraged as a traditional

NYU which was the number oneteam in the nation last year.

:1‘ c>7ht>72wt Z...

.. . DIAMbNDs

from $100.00

Since 128100‘ Fayette-vllle St.
GIFTS THAT PLEASE:from $2 up

NYU asked for the match andthe State team is very proud
' that the Violets consider Stateenough of a challenge to bewilling to travel to the South to
fence with them. This and all
tr

408 H-llsboro Si , Raleigh, N C

Chinese. and American
Food

open Jon o week

ARMY

FIELD JACKETS ....

$3.50

CHEAP-JOHNS Shop Sears For Everyone on Your Gift List . . .

6K ourmot Fooo’s

‘ Give a Gift of Gourmet Treats. . . the Food Won’t
Last Long, But How the Memory Will Linger 0n."

Select a taste-tempting gift
from this gigantic assort-
ment. It’s the deliciously dis-
tinctive way to say “Merry
Christmas”
European Tour—30 por—
tions of fine imported

. , ”'2‘ E. Home“ st. ' No Money [)OWII ()II Any SPII'S (lhfll‘KO Phil! Cheeses. 343/]. oz. 99 . “I
-.._1.« . Raleigh, N. C. 0 Others 2.99 to 4-99 3

334.1343 SHOPAT SEARS AND SAVE. , C-oronVMIsldghSatisfaction Guaranteed or seals . lust-tbs! ass-ass“Now Open Every NightYour-Money Back Ina-amass“h

phasized the enthusiasm of thewrestlers, saying that “every-one is trying very hard.”
In the 123 pound class RoyHarding and Tom Gerrity arethe two Wolfpack contenders.Mac Page and Herb Smyserhandle the 130 pound class;Allan Bowen and P. J. Smithwrestle in 137.
The 145 pound class is takenby Roger Van Note and MikeCouch. The 152 pound class isof Jim Hansel;senior Larry Surbar holds 160.

s g . fl.one Hussssss 1

Greg Hicks wrestles in 167,and Bob Harry and RalphHamilton take 177. Phil Kanoyis the heavyweight.
When Brawlev says that theteam llltenus to HHPIUVC on ion6-4 record of last year, he isn’tjoking. Among the returninglettermen are Mac Page, whowas undefeated last year, andA00 160 pound champion GregHicks. Two of the fine crop ofsophomores on the team areJim Harvard, who as a fresh-man lost to no one and was tiedonly once, and Mike Couch, whowon the Carolina AAU wrest-ling crown in his class.
Maryland, as usual, will bethe favorite for the ACC crown.However, both Al Crawford andRobert Brawley agree that “theprospects are good." The Wolf-pack last year had three ACCchampions, a feat that hasnever been bettered by anyteam.
The State frosh begin theirseason with Virginia.
The first home match will beon Friday, December 9, againstDuke. Matches are held at Car-

cncers Get Enthusiastic t133Xpel'ience, Skill, HOPE

ith New Varsity Status michael Gym, and admission isfree.
Nov 30 Pfeifler Away’
Dec 3 Virginia‘ Away
Dec 9 Duke‘ Homei
Dec 14 Pembroke‘ Home
Jan 7 UNC’ Home
Jan 10 VPI Away
Feb 3 Washington & hee'Away
Feb 10 The Citadel’ Home
Feb 14 Wilmington Away

w “WI
Feb 23 Maryland Honieli
March 3-4 ACC tournamentAway;

SPIC In SPAN
LAUNDRY 8n
CLEANERS

4 Shirts for $1.00

Register for
Sweepstakes
Cosh—$70.00
Nome Drown
Every Wooh

l303 Hullsboro St.

0 DIXIE AVINUI

Gonorol Auto Ropoiring
[sport Iody R Ponder Repairs—Ports

Accessories of All Kinds
ALI. WORK GUARANTEED

Irolxo Service—Whoa! Ioioneinp

YARBOROUGH GARAGETl 160"

. m.fl.‘.;:"z“

SPECIAL "

through December 4

Hamburger Steak - $1.00

SWAIN’S CHICKEN

...HOUSE

5117 Western Blvd.
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HEAD START...

. . . As you leave schoo/ and hog/n your war/(mg
career, you wr// he hear/ng about {he changes that
have been (akrng p/ace at Aldo-Chalmers. New
products! New markets! New growth!

Bur why nor [If] Mr” WORD NOW. from our repro-
conrarr'uo who and he on campus. Perhaps you can
go! a head start—ho par! of (he act/on.

Today, A/h's-Cha/meri has pro/oss/ona/ career
opportunities for a// ong/noor/ng graduates W/Ih
omphasrs on E/ocIr/cal, Indoor/rah and Mechan/ca/
backgrounds. A/so avar/ah/o'aro unerco/lod oppor-
run/nos for {he Bug/nos: Adm/'nr's‘rrauon graduate.

CONTACT PLACEMENT OFFICE EDI? A
CAMPUS INTERVIEW 0N.-

Decomber 9

ALLIS-CHALMERS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

great Expectations

Remember how you always look forward to receiving cards from
. certain of your friends because each year they seem to find out-of-
ordinary cards to carry their holiday greetings? You can earn the
same kind of a Christmas card reputation, if you haven’t already.
Visit our. Christmas card shop and choose from the refreshing
Hallmark collection of cards. Here you’ll have fun selecting cards to
match your personality and say “Merry Christmas” with a flair. Then,
in a short time, you’ll become famous for your Christmas cards——
cards your friends will open each year with great expectations.

W When you care enough to send the very best

r.



Sloan and Pack Debut With VMI Win
by Jim Kear ‘Technician Editor

The cheerleaders presentedCoach Norm Sloan with the tra-ditional red crying towel, Mrs.Sloan quite ably led the singingof the National Anthem. Paul

Hudson went up for the tipoff,Jerry Moore scored the first twopoints—and the uncertain fu-IIIy-e 111' Slate’s Willi Pagers was
begun.
Seven thousand fans turnedout last night to see the debut of

New Issues From

I. THE UNION.

((‘lontinued from page 3)
Ending the program was the Dance Department’s presentationWaits of the Flowers from Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite.The program was part of a drive to introduce the people of and Dick Braucher, one of the

the first Sloan team, decimatedby graduation, with the topeight scorers from last year’sACC-runnerups team missingand the Pittsburg Pistol, EddieBiedenbach, out for the sesasonwith an injured back. The Wolf-pack served early notice thatit intended not to disappointthe opening night crowd andthen proved it by coming offwith a 67-58 victory over ahard-fighting but outclassedVMI team in the Coliseum.State began the game withonly three returning lettermen,Bill Kretaer and Jerry Mooreat the forward posts and SamGealy, acting game captain, ata guard spot. Paul Hudson at6-11” started at the center post

back as a starter after last sea-
son's substitute work, shed ad-ditional light on Pack fan'5hopes for a better season thanthe cellar dwelling predicted forthem. Steady Sam Gealy pro-vided the stabilization needed inthe absence of Biedenbach andshowed the makings of an ablefloor general.Hudson led State’s scorerswith 15 points, matched by theperformance turned in by VMI’sleader, Steve Powers, the Key-dets 6-6” center. Ralph Wrightpaced Powers with a 14 pointeffort and Bill Kretzer followedxHudson with 12. The other Stateplayers in double figures wereJerry Moore with 11 and NickTrifunovich with ten.Hudson also led in rebounds

Tankers Win

First Outing

Over Tigers
State's star-studded swimmersbegan their followup to lastyear’s seventh-place finish in theNCAA with a resounding 64-39dunking of Clemson’s tankmenlast night.
The Wolfpack took first placein every event despite the factthat only one man swam official-ly for the Wolfpack in theindividual events and withoutthe aid of several of the leadingPack m e r m e n. All-AmericanSteve Rerych was one of the

Music Designed With
You In Mind

The Motodors

Rick Dupree, Mgr.
Phone 834-3874 Raleigh, N. C.

The only

Gift

Trim, Noot Look In All Kinds
Weather In tho Dalton

Moincoot'

veteran State swimmers heldout of official competition with That LastsNorth Carolina to the possibilities of the School for the Arts. The seven sophomores on the twelve- for State with 14 but the gameI .'i1' ..111..111 chai1111an of the Board of..1-.,. 1111,: f‘! ‘ VC‘I’TpUlul. 1‘1.1 l1 L ‘1‘ ..... i ‘ll.’ a 3‘ 3":1711, , 1.111 111.111 utcl ‘i .‘ lrustees, that it is not just a school 161* the city of Winston-1 the. remammg guard posmon 20snares off the boards. te;m. y U awed bemson' F l‘ ‘ “‘ 11 ' :- V' “H I .11. 1. .1‘. co. the {list imli oreverCarolina. Imores a taste of the action of play, owing largely to their The meet results are as fol-In the words of Dr. Vitorio Giannini, president of the school, learly in the first half as Bill“Talent is plentiful in the United States. We have plenty of'Mavredes. Joe Serdich, and Nickyoung people who are willing to do the work required to excell Trifunovich made their varsityin the arts, if we just give them the training." This is the purpose openings.of the North Carolina School for the Arts, and if the program Bothpresented at WRAL-TV is any indication. it fulfills this purposeg opening-night jitters, even as

superior height and a definiteadvantage in speed. The fastbreak worked well and a consisutent press, used periodically,jumped out in front early.

lows:
«DO-Yd. Medley Relay—(8)2 Wirth. Hill.Heckler, Weincbon 325400-11. Free Relay—(S) Welnken Ris-tanio. Heckler Harvey. 3:393SO-Yd. Free—(S) Hannibal. 0.82.2teams showed their

. G Total ZOO-Yd. Free— 8 Wwell. . thegame wore on. Errors, bad N_ C. 8““ M A R. ,1“, Pu. "h“ I, (Is: “1311;113:1113”Thanks to Mr. RIchards for the opportumty for those peoplel tImIng, and a few blown sure- graducher : 1113 14 g 1: 2020-351. lndIv. Hadley—IS) Lawrence, _ , ,from State to see what the school had to offer. The entire pro—I shots attested to the fact that u so“ _ In London FogsDalton Mamcoat.youenloyimpeccableMoore 5 10 13 4 11 1mm Din—IS) Jones. 203.75 points If h Id 11 ' db (1 0 lb Cl th"gram was taped, and selections from it will be presented onla lot of work remains for both 3:st 1 I: "2) f 1; 3:13. Ely—(SI Ristano. 2 2:4.3 SPVS 09 er a1 0'11:ng Dan soomelal re 335.96WRAL-TV later in the season. This should be well worth the coaches. Tmfizvich 5 1 2 10 200:1!d 82:388.) 1:211“?! 0255:3170 anefclusweweaveo 6 9‘1 ac'on Dovesleran' . cottonl H d h . re c9- thatsboth wafer~repellent and completely wash and wear.
time spent to see it no matter how busy one might be Towering Pan u son 8 0“:- 11.311.11.11. 1‘) (2) g (6) ga-El. fires—(8) Danielson, 5410 And the Dalton'sluxurious 80% Alpaca 20% MohairAs this column was being w1itten Tuesday night, it was learn- ed extra polish over last season8 1g"? 1 4 2 1 2 2:303 l'flltrokhISl Ward Hill liner keeps you warm in the winter. but zips out for coolcomfort when the temperature rises. Special Third Barrierconstruction gives extra rain protection through the backand shoulders. Sizes 36-46 Regular 36-42 Short,38-46 Long. $66.00‘DuPont's rag. tm.

ed that Dr. Vitorio Giannini, President of the School of the Arts,‘ performances “Nd Jerry MOON.died Monday in New York of unknown causes.Dr. Giannini was the f11st president of the School of the Arts, _he recruited most of the faculty members, most of them nationallyknown artists, when the school opened'1n 1965.Dr. Giannini has meant a great deal to North Carolina and tolthe School of the Arts, and his death is mourned by all of thosewho are dedicated to the purposes of the North Carolina School llfor the Arts.

Tax Credit
(Continued from page 2)

trustees would be unable to avoid imposing higher tuition feesas a primary source of additional funds.
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And higher tuition would, at the least, off-set the “advan-tages" many families might realize from tax credits. BY_H' 0' LEE HELD JACKETS—$3.75 weatherman LAIEIGOERSJHSEIAERCJENNA INThe associations also point to these objections: ACME BOOTS RAINWEAR J lo Supporters of the tax-credit plan have conceded that it ewe erswould by-pass Constitutional provisions against using public NOVELTIES CAPITAL BILLARD SUPPLY
I904 Hillsboro St.
—leges and universities—whether they adhered to non-discrimi-natory policies or not—could receive the indirect governmentassistance that tax credits would provide.0 The money lost to the federal government through taxcredits for college expenses would probably have to be re-couped—not doubt through additional federal taxation. ,The associations feel there are a number of affirmative 2ways by which federal funds, state tax dollars and private Isupport can be used to halt the rising cost of higher education 1
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to the individual.Increased support of existing national programs and new Iprograms of institutional support ofi'er sounder ways of pro-viding assistance than tax credit. They feel, through the wise ,use of the billion dollars that tax credit legislation would cost 1the Treasury each year “many dramatic and worthwhile ac- 5complishments could be achieved for public and private highereducation,” a spokesman for the associations noted. 1

SC Repeals

Two Bills
(Continued from Page 1)

the coeds who are now a familarsight in the classroom.Discussion on the bill rangedfrom an analogy to the speakerban laws to an expression offear by the faculty that therecommendation would developinto a situation similar to thePauli affair at UNC-CH. Thepoint even" came out that thecoeds ought to ecome used tothe current cla room methodsbecause it will be as it is for.time to come. The bill waspopularly defeated.PE on pass-fail system?A bill brought up on firstreading introduced the idea thatall Physical Education Coursesbe put on a pass-fail basis.Mike Cauble in his Presi-dent’s Report commended LarryBlackwood for his work withthe University Traffic Com-mittee in getting back severalparking areas on the west endof campus which were originallytaken away for a number ofdifferent reasons.After brief discussion on theresignation of Bob Phillips, re-cent elections Committee Chair-man, it was decided that he willnot be able to run again andthat the salary given to theofice would be divided.According to the Treasurer’sReport given by Wes McClure. years. """ —m_‘Student Government Treasurer,the current balance is $9,789.63;expected income, $6,000.00; ap-proved expenditure; $14,720.56;and anticipated expenditure,81,069.07.
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to save yourneck.
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“I’ve Got Something You Want!”

If you're good enough to he an Army Officer, don't settle for loss

Applications are now being accepted for the Two-Year Army ROTC Program. This
relatively new program was designed to allow those students who did not or were notable to take the basic or first two years of ROTC to participate in a six-week basic
summer training camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky and thus be eligible to enter the
Advanced.ROTC. Prerequisites to attend the basic summer training camp are a 2.0
QPA, undergo a normal induction physical, attain a satisfactory score on a standard
aptitude test and be recommended by the Professor of Military Science. The Army
will pay travel to and from Fort Knox. and the base pay of a private for the six
weeks training.
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beard. Because the new REMINGTON
200 Selectro shaverhas a bigger shaving
surface, you don't have to rub and scrub
your skin raw red, to get a closer shave.
That goes for touching up your lip or
shaving your whole face for the first time
in three days.

There's a special position just for
sideburns. Number 5.

Nomatter how toughyour beard is,
the skin of your neck is still tender
because shaving hasn’t chewed it up or
turned it crusty yet. Shaving can do that
because ordinary shaving devices make
no adjustment for that tender skin.
The REMINGTON® 200 Selectrg

shaver has a dial with a spocialposi-
tion just for your neck.

Position number one is designed to Turn the dial and up comes the biggest
protect that very tender skin—the skin pop-up trimmer ever. Does a straight.

FM- W—fioscshavingdeviccs cut, scratch, redden“mummincat‘jo‘b‘mrllde‘bum37””’“"""”“'~'-*v
and irritate. Yet it g'vcs you the closest And it's good for back-of-the-neck
shave you've ever had—while it’s pro- jobs, too. between trips to the barber.
tecting your neck. The easiest electric shaver clean-
Another part of the Remington ing ever.

protection is that it has exclusiveguard Number 6 on the dial. Just clickzthc side
combs that lift up the hairs (even the panels flip open and, with a pffft from
thin, curly hairs of your neck) and slick you. it’s clean. That’s all there is to it.
them off. i The price. The good news is that it
By lifting the whiskers, the guard actually costs less than most ordinary

combs also prevent ingrown hairs that shavers that don’t care if a man under
can cause skin blemishes. 25 gets it in the neck.
After you've savedyour neck, posi-

tions2,3and4willprotcctthcrcstof
your face.
When you turn the dial. the cutters-p:—_ u— ,1... ...

After completion of the basic camp, the student is eligible to enroll in the Advanced
ROTC for his last two years, whereby he enters into an agreement with the Army
to accept a commission upon graduation and, in turn, receive a subsistence allowance

Students with two academic years, undergraduate or graduate, remaining on campus
after September 1967 are eligible for this program. The bold new look in
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Further information may be obtained or application submitted in Room 154 of the
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